CHAPTER   XIII
PROGRESS AND POVERTY
I
N THE WINTER of 1877-78 when Henry George began
Progress and Poverty the whole country seemed to be pass-
ing through a period of hard times. Railroad strikes resulted
in riots and the calling of troops in several of the Eastern
states. In California drought had injured the crops, the output
of the mines was reduced, and at this low ebb in the state's
resources the Central Pacific Railroad proposed a wage cut.
Hard times did not spare the family of the inspector of gas
meters, whose income had dwindled. George began lecturing
to eke out a living. A group of his friends had organized what
they called the Land Reform League of California, the pioneer
organization devoted to the propagation of his teachings, which
stemmed from a meeting at the law office of James G. Maguire
on Clay Street, above Slontgomery. There, in late 18773 the
group began meeting to discuss "Our Land and Land Policy."
Early the following year these meetings resulted in the formal
launching of the Land Reform League. One of its first projects
was the sponsorship of a George lecture, "Why Work Is Scarce,
Wages Low and Labor Restless." * The author stopped work
on his book to prepare it. Speaking on the night of March 26,
1877, in Metropolitan Temple before a small audience, George
prophesied, "The standard that I have tried to raise tonight may
be torn by prejudice and blackened by calumny; it may now
move forward, and again be forced back. But once loosed, it
can never again be furled!"2
The small crowd disappointed him. But while his lecture
reached few ears and caused little stir in San Francisco, the
results were somewhat better when he repeated it in other
parts of California. It was an ambitious undertaking and, as he
wrote John Swinton, it was "an attempt to put into popular
form a great truth which marries political economy with com-
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